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In addition to their primary educational function, public schools serve as a community focal point and provide facilities used for a variety of community civic and recreational needs.  Schools are not required as a mandatory concurrency item under the GMA, but are required by existing state law under RCW 58.17.110 to be adequately provided for before land divisions may be approved.  



Chapter 10, School Element provides a complete overview of the school districts serving Clark County.  Additional information representing the priority capital projects for school districts are presented in each school district’s Capital Facility Plans.
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		SERVICE

		URBAN

		URBAN RESERVE

		RURAL

		RURAL CENTERS



		WATER

		Public water for domestic and fire flow.

		Coordinate water systems to match future plans, discourage potable wells for individual dwelling units or use of satellite systems.

		Private wells

		Public water



		SEWER

		Public sewer

		Septic systems with mandatory maintenance and hook-up when sewer is available.

		Septic systems

		Community septic systems



		STORM DRAINAGE

		Gutters, pipes, and regional runoff treatment and control facilities.

		Plan for future gutters, pipes, and regional stormwater treatment and control facilities.

		Open conveyance system.  On-site treatment and control of runoff.

		Regional runoff treatment and control.  May have curbs and gutters/ditches.



		SCHOOLS

		Full range of school facilities.

		Plan for full range of future schools.

		Limited

		Schools should locate in rural centers.



		POLICE

		Police protection and facilities.

		Sheriff services

		Sheriff services

		Sheriff services with potential for neighborhood headquarters.



		FIRE

		Fire protection rating of 3 or better; urban fire flow of 1,000 gpm or better.

		Fire protection rating of 3 or better; urban fire flow of 1,000 gpm or better.

		Fire protection rating of 6 or less; rural fire flow of 500 gpm.

		Fire protection rating of 6 or better.



		ELECTRICITY

		Electricity

		Electricity

		Electricity

		Electricity



		PARKS

		Neighborhood, community, and regional.

		Plan for neighborhood, community, and regional.

		Regional parks

		Rural centers may have neighborhood parks.



		LIBRARY SERVICES

		Libraries

		Bookmobile

		Bookmobile

		Bookmobile



		GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

		Facilities

		Plan for future facilities.

		No facilities

		Limited facilities



		TELECOMMUNICATION

		Phone and fiber optic services fully available 

		Phone available, plan for fiber optic services

		Phone available

		Phone available, plan for fiber optic services



		NATURAL GAS

		Available throughout

		Available throughout

		Available throughout

		Available throughout



		SOLID WASTE

		Weekly collection from customers, mandatory recycling

		Centralized collection, mandatory recycling

		Centralized collection, voluntary recycling

		Centralized collection, mandatory recycling





gpm = gallons per minute

Source:  Clark County Department of Community Development.



APPENDIX  EAPPENDIX E

              Capital facILITY PLANS REVIEW AND ANALYSIS
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School District Service Areas



The Clark County School District boundaries as shown in Figure 31 reflect the current adopted boundaries.[image: school]

Figure 31	Clark County School Districts



On October      17, 20062011, the Clark County Board of Commissioners adopted the Battle Ground, Camas, Evergreen, and Ridgefield and Vancouver school districts’ 2006 2011 to 2012 2017 Capital Facilities Plans.  On                May 17             , 20072016, Clark County will consider the Battle Ground, Camas, Evergreen, Green Mountain, Hockinson, La Center,  Ridgefield, Vancouver, and Washougal and Woodland School Districts’ (together the “School Districts”) 6-year Capital Facilities Plans for 2007-2013 2015 to 2021. The adopted Capital Facilities Plans (CFPs) relate to the adopted 2004 Growth Management Comprehensive Plan Map and the proposed Board of CommissionerCouncilors’s Recommended Comprehensive Plan Map (Preferred Alternative) dated October 24, 2006February 23, 2016. Supplemental data was not provided where necessary to project new student population derived from the Preferred Alternative because the population the school districts are planning for drops under the preferred alternative.  If there is an increase in parcelization in rural areas, there may be impacts on schools, primarily associated with transporting students from the rural area.  The extent of the impact on schools is too speculative to address in supplemental datato help identify any potential capacity and funding problems.  The Woodland school district adopted a Capital Facilities plan in 2005.  Since the comprehensive plan update does not include any changes that would impact the school district, no in depth analysis of the Woodland school district will be undertaken in this document.

	In 2007, eEach school district (except Woodland) submitted a 20-year student projection and the estimated number of new schools needed to serve the twenty-year student projection. The Battle Ground, Camas, Green Mountain, Ridgefield and Washougal school districts used the following methodology to derive the forecasted 20-year student projection and needs estimate.   The student population for the 20-year planning horizon was determined by multiplying each districts’ current student generation rate (the average number of elementary, middle and high school students that reside in single family and multi-family dwelling units in each district) from Clark County the potential number of single family and multi-family households identified in each school district.  An estimated student projection at build-out (students generated from houses at build-out plus the existing enrollment) is listed by elementary, middle, and high schools.   An estimate for new capital facilities was determined by subtracting the school facility capacity that is forecast in 2012 or 2013, (when the six-year facility improvements have been built), depending on school district, from the student projection at build-out.   Both the number of students and schools projected in these estimates are based on a number of assumptions.  Specifically, it is assumed that growth will occur to the maximum extent allowable under the current land use planning scheme in the next twenty years, that growth will occur at a consistent rate, and that the number of students generated from new development will remain consistent with current student generation rates.  These estimates are not based on enrollment of students from existing housing, nor do the enrollment projections and facility needs take into account cohort survival, grade progression, population demographic changes, or local housing trends.

	The Evergreen school district used the above method with some modifications for demographic changes over time to be consistent with its 2006 CFP.  The Vancouver school district used its own 20-year enrollment forecast by ED Hovee & Company (consistent with its 2007 CFP), which takes into consideration the demographic changes expected in its urban environment over the twenty-year period.

Funding



Because the preferred alternative is based on a lower twenty-year population forecast, the analysis done in 2007 is as reliable as analysis that could be done using similar assumptions (student factor multiplied by housing units at build-out with equal consistent growth over 20 years). The funding of school facilities is typically secured through three sources including voter-approved bonds, state matching funds, and impact fees.  Bonds are used and are the principal source of revenue to fund site acquisition, construction of new schools, and other capital improvement projects.  State matching funds can be secured for school construction projects only and is generally only awarded to districts with a sufficient number of un-housed students.  School impact fees supplement the traditional funding sources for construction and expansion of school facilities needed to accommodate new development.

Analysis

The following analysis reviews the required components under RCW 36.70A.070(3).  The county completed a comprehensive review of the resource documents submitted by the service providers and these are incorporated by reference in the Resource Document section of this Appendix.



1. Does the CFP contain an inventory of existing publicly owned facilities, with location and capacities?



The School District’s CFPs contain a detailed inventory of publicly-owned facilities, including location and capacities.  A summary of current facilities and their associated capacity is listed below.

		School District

		Number of Public Schools



		

		Elementary

		Middle School

		High School



		Battle Ground

		67

		68

		2 1



		Camas

		56

		2

		12



		Evergreen

		2022

		6

		47



		Green Mountain

		1

		1

		Students attend La Center High School



		Hockinson

		21

		1

		1



		La Center

		122

		1

		1



		Ridgefield

		2

		1

		1



		Vancouver

		21

		6

		67



		Washougal

		3

		2

		1











Table E.21 Summary of Current Clark County School District Facilities

















1Note:  Does not include schools that are used for alternative programs or leased facilities.

2. Primary enrollment is split between two buildings

Table E.22 highlights forecasted school district enrollment during the 6-year planning period 2006-07 and 2012-132015-2021. 



		School District

		2006-072014

		2012-132021 Forecast

		% change



		Battle Ground

		13,49312,483

		16,91113,141

		+24.5+5.2



		Camas

		5,4426,566

		6,7277,614

		+23.6+15.9



		Evergreen

		25,31826,343

		26,45527,042

		+4.5+2.7



		Green Mountain

		125143

		162151

		+29.6+5.0



		Hockinson

		2,0741,841

		2,2471,992

		+8.3+8.2



		La Center

		1,5011,575

		1,9551,712

		+30.2+8.7



		Ridgefield

		2,0622,291

		2,5663,633

		+19.6+58.6



		Vancouver

		21,75122,480

		22,89623,236

		+5.3+3.4



		Washougal

		3,0263,104

		3,8493,389

		+27.2+10.6



		Woodland

		2,0242,295

		2,5262,3351

		+15.410.1



		Total Enrollment

		 =SUM(ABOVE) 76,81679,008

		 =SUM(ABOVE) 86,10481,952

		+10.8+3.7









Table E.22                 Total School Enrollments for     Clark County       School Districts    2006-07               Projected Enrollment 

2012-13



12010 estimate.

Source: 2006-2012 and 2007-20132015-2021 School Districts’ Capital Facility Plans



3. A forecast of future needs is provided that is consistent with the land use plan that the Board identified on October 24, 2006February 23, 2016. 



Please note that School Districts are required to update their Capital Facility Plans (CFPs) at least once every four yearsevery two years.  The CFPs that were received for this document may reflect different planning periods.  

Battle Ground The improvements listed in this section are improvements needed in addition to the planned improvements through  20122021.  To accommodate the preferred alternative over the next twenty years in Battle Ground, three two (23) new K-8 schools, expansions at the existing high schools and five (5) portables would be required.  Please note that in the Battle Ground School District, elementary schools (K-5) and middle schools (6-8) are built on one site, as one campus.  For the next six years, twofive (52) new K-8 schools (two are under construction), and one (1) new high school will be required.  The cost of these six year improvements will be $247, 652,481 is estimated to be $97,547.500.

Camas The improvements listed are in addition to the planned improvements through 2013 2021.  To accommodate the preferred alternative over the next twenty years in Camas, two three (23) new elementary schools, two (2) new middle schools, and expansion of an existing high school will be required.  In addition, eleven (11) portables will be needed.   For the next six years, however, the CFP indicates the need for a replacement and expansion at the elementary schools, one (1) new elementary school, an expansion of an existing elementary school a new 900-student middle school, and expansion of the existing high school.  These six -year costs will be $113, 000,000139,516,464. A bond in the amount of $90 million was approved by the voters in February 2007 to meet the needs of these improvements. The balance of the $113 million is funded through state match and impact fees.

Evergreen To accommodate the preferred alternative (in addition to improvements through 2012) over the next twenty years for the Evergreen school district, fiveseven (57) new elementary schools, one (1) new middle school, one (1) new high school, and forty-nine (49) portables will be required. For the next six years, onethree (13) new elementary schools, one (1) new replacement middle school, and expansion at the one (1) new high school will be needed.  These six- year costs will be $155, 300,00087,013,680.

Green Mountain The twenty-year forecast to accommodate the preferred alternative (in addition to improvements through  20132021) requires the construction of one (1) new elementary school and one (1) portable with conversion of the existing elementary facility into a middle school.  In addition, the six year plan indicates the need for expansions to the existing schools at a cost of $ 445,876560,000.

Hockinson To accommodate the preferred alternative over the 20-year planning horizon (in addition to improvements through  20132021), the Hockinson School District estimates the need for an expansion to the existing high school and eight (8) portables.  For the next six years, one (1) an expansion at the new elementary school and a new middle school will be constructed.  These six -year improvements will cost $26, 000,00048,310,720 and will be funded through a voted school bond, impact fees and possibly a state match.

La Center To accommodate the preferred alternative over the 20-year horizon (in addition to improvements through  20132021), the following improvements will be required: one (1) additional elementary school, one (1) new middle school (the old middle school facility will be used to house additional students from the original elementary school listed in the current facilities inventory), and expansion of the high school.  For the next six years, one (1) new elementary school will be constructed and improvements and expansion will occur at the high school.  This six -year improvement will cost $20, 188,75028,296,886.

Ridgefield To accommodate the preferred alternative over the next 20 years (in addition to improvements through  20122021), the following improvements will be required: four (4) new elementary schools, one (1) new middle school, one (1) new high school and four (4) portables.  For the next six years the following will be constructed: one (1) new high school, an expansion and renovation of the present high school and new schools to serve 1,200 K-8 students.  for use as a middle school, and the renovation and expansion of the existing middle and elementary schools.  It will cost $199, 517,77574,917,816.

Vancouver The majority of the Vancouver School District’s boundary is in a fairly urban, built-out environment.  Enrollment growth in the future is dependent on infill, redevelopment, densification, and neighborhood turnover.  No new facilities are necessary for the overall twenty-year projected enrollment.  The district’s enrollment is projected to increase to a peak between 2014 and 2017, and then decline somewhat to 2025, due to an aging population and the district’s more urban nature.    To serve new growth, Ffor the 6- year horizon, the Vancouver School District will require either a new and/or existing elementary expansion/replacement at a cost of $9, 606,78856,810,120.  

The most likely avenue for new school funding will be a future bond measure, and associated state and local matches and school impact fees.  The District’s capital facilities efforts may include not only adding capacity, but providing space for special programs, and building modernization.  Funding for added capacity has been separated for purposes of impact fee calculations.

Bonds are used to fund site acquisition, construction of new schools, and other capital improvement projects.  A 60% majority vote is required to approve the issuance of bonds.  Bonds are then retired through collection of property taxes.

Washougal To accommodate the preferred alternative over the next 20 years (in addition to the improvements through  20132021), the following improvements will be required: three (3) new elementary schools, one (1) new middle school, one (1) new high school, and five (5) portables.  For the next six years, one (1) new elementary school,  and one (1) new middle school and high school expansion will be constructed (probably on one site as a K-8 campus).  These six- year improvements will cost $35, 298,49652,501,191.

Woodland The 20-year forecast to accommodate the preferred alternative does not require improvements.  For the next six years, the district needs to construct additional capacity at the elementary school.



4. A listing is provided of proposed expansions to capital facilities or new capital facilities that are capable of providing for the needs identified in the forecast. This should be a "20-year listing" since the land use plan covers a 20-year period.



Each school district provided a 20-year listing of facility needs. The following Table E.23 below illustrates the necessary facility needs beyond the 6-year CFP.



		School District

		Number of Public Schools



		

		Elementary

		Middle School

		High School



		Battle Ground

		3

		3

		Expansion



		Camas

		3

		2

		Expansion



		Evergreen

		7

		1

		1



		Green Mountain

		1

		0

		0



		Hockinson

		0

		0

		Expansion



		La Center

		1

		1

		Expansion



		Ridgefield

		4

		1

		1



		Vancouver

		0Various replacements

		0Various replacements

		0Addition



		Washougal

		3

		1

		1



		

		

		

		











Table E.23 School District’s 20-Year

Facilities Needs Years 7-20 Beyond 

6-Year Plans







5. A 6-year financial plan is developed for funding those expansions or new capital facilities that are expected to be needed within the first 6-years of the plan.  That financial plan must be fully balanced.  The identified needs must have known funding sources (even if those funding sources may require voter approval).



Table E.24 below indicates the 6-year capital facility needs and costs for each School District according to the District’s current 6-year Capital Facility Plans.  Please note that School Districts are required to update their Capital Facility Plans (CFPs) every two years, therefore the CFPs that were received for this document may reflect different planning periods.  In 2006, the Board of County Commissioners adopted CFPs for the following districts:  Battle Ground, Evergreen, and Ridgefield.  In 2007, the remaining districts are in process of updating their CFPs.



Table E.24 Clark County School Districts’  6-Year CFP Summary

		School District

		Number of Public Schools



		

		Elementary

		Middle School

		High School

		Funding



		Battle Ground

		52

		52

		1Expansion

		$247,652,48197,547,500



		Camas

		1

Replacement

Expansion0

		0

		Expansion

		113,000,000179,353,928



		Evergreen

		31

		11

		1Expansion

		155,300,000160,835,585



		Green Mountain

		Expansion0

		Expansion0

		N/A0

		445,876560,000



		Hockinson

		1Expansion

		01

		0

		26,000,00048,310,720



		La Center

		1

		0

		0Expansion

		20,188,75030,696,886



		Ridgefield

		1 Renovation4

		1 Renovation

		1 newExpansion

1 Renovation

		199,517,77574,917,816



		Vancouver

		1 new and/or expansion

		0

		0

		9,606,78856,810,120



		Washougal

		1

		11

		01

		43,432,49657,301,191



		Total

		

		

		

		 =SUM(ABOVE) $815,144,166706,333,746










EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



Most jurisdictions have met or appear to be able to meet (with additional information disclosure) the requirements of the Growth Management Act for capital facilities and transportation planning. Capital facility planning has been hindered by other informational deficiencies, which have been described in this report. Despite that lack of information, the following conclusions can be made:

1. SCHOOLS 

The school districts identified what types of school facilities and the amount of funding needed to build these additional facilities.  As shown in the school section of this document, the districts have improvements and funding sources identified for the first six years of the 20-year planning horizon.  Most of the school districts will need to use voter approved bonds to build additional school facilities.
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